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Brendan Villas, Kilkee. County Clare.

I was a Constab1e in the R.I.C. stationed at Ardfert,

County Kerry in April 1916. At 8 o'clock on the morning of

the 21st Apri1, 1916 I was Barrack Orderly when a man named

O'driscoll arrived at the Barrack door on horseback and made

a report stating that his uncle, John McCarthy, had sent

him to inform the police that be found a boat floating at the

edge of the tide, that there were several articles in the

boat which gave him the impression that somebody had landed.

I conveyed the information to the Sergeant (Sergeant Tom Hearne

who was in his own quarters. Shortly after,, Hearne took a

Constable Lare withhim to the strand at Banna. I do not

know what they
did.

during their absence

but
they returned to the barracks at

about 11 a.m. with a farmer's horse and car conveying a boat.

In addition to the boat they found three Mauaer pistols and two

packets of ammunition in the original package. They also

found two or three small signalling lamps, a small map showing

a sketch of the coast, and some other maps and papers. the

Sergeant then
directed

me w accompanyhimtowards the coast again by a

different road. Before we left the village the Sergeant sent
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a report from the Local Post
Office to Tralee. The Sergeant

told me he had information that three men were seen coming

from the direction of the place where the boat landed and it

was quite possible they might be taking shelter or getting

some refreshments in nearby houses.

The information about the landing bad been spread through

the village by mollie Gorman, a local maid at allmans in

Rathonee,but she did not come specially to the barracks to

report this.

We called to houses making enquiries and continued thus

until we came opposite McKenna's
Fort

The Sergeant directed

me to enter the Fort by the eastern sideand he remained on

the road smoking. As I entered the Fort, a man approached

me from the shrubbery. He was a tall gentleman. He looked

foreign to me and not generally the type one meets in the

street. There was nothing unusual about his clothes. He

wore a beard and had more or less
an

aristocratic appearance.

I Don't remember that his clothes were wet at that stage.

He came towards me. I think I
said

"Good morning" or "Good

day". I asked "What are you doing here?" He replied "Have

I not a right to be here". I continued "You are a stranger
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here and at the moment we have instructions to look up all

strangers coming into the locality". He appeared to be a

little excited. he said; "I am an Englishman". "Where did

you come from?" I asked, and he answered "My name is Richard

Morton and I came from Denham in Buckinghamshire". I then

asked him What was his business to which he replied "I am

an author and I am at present writing a book
on,1 life ofSaint

Brendan and I expect I will be able to collect some statistics

in the locality". There were a couple of other incidents.

Hs was carrying a sword-stick which he was drawing in and

out and turning his head over his shoulder, Which gave me the

impression that the other two were about. I was carrying

a rifle

without ammunition,
ammunlwingplach mean the mille j carried

was not loaded but
j

carriedI gave him to understand

that if he was going to draw the sword I was going to fire

the rifle. He gave me the impression that there was someone

else with him. Sergeant Hearne then came on the scene and

he also put a few questions to Sir Roger (We were not aware

of his identity at the time). He gave the Sergeant the same

information as he had given to me. The Sergeant said; "I am

not satisfied; would you mind accompanying us to the police

station" He said "I have no objection" So we came on to

the public road which was about 75 yards south of the Fort.
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Arriving at the public road we found a boy named Collins with

a pony and trap. I took Casement into the Trap and sat

beside him. The Sergeant remained behind on the spot, and

we drove to allinan'sfarmhouse for the purpose of having

Mary Gorman identify this man as one of those she had seen

in the morning, or otherwise. (It was the Sergeant had this

information.) I took this action on the Sergeant's instruction

as he was not satisfied in the matter. Casement entered

the yard of the farmhouse and when I pointed him out to Mary

she identified him as one of the three men she bad seen

earlier. It was when Mary was milking cows between 3 and

4 o'clock in the morning that she had observed three men

coming from the direction of the sea. The Sergeant had

told me he had this information already cir he
bad been out

all the morning. The report came in to me in the morning.

After this incident we
returned in the trap to where the

Sergeant was awaiting us. It was then close on 12 o'clock.

Sir Roger then said he would walk the rest of the way to

Andfert
which was about a mile off, hence the three of us (Sir

Roger, the Sergeant and myself) walked on and a group of

young fellows collected. Collins, the young fellow who

bad driven the pony and trap, was following up behind on the
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journey back to Ardfert and he shoved a paper into
my

hand. Having looked at it, I showed it to the Sergeant.

Collins said he saw the piece of paper being dropped behind

by Casement whereupon he picked it up. This scrap of paper

contained part of a code and it was later produced at the

trial.

When we reached the Barracks some of the police officials

were out from Tralee. Brittain, the local D.I., came to the

Barracks then or very soon afterwards.

Some time after the D.I. arrived a police transport

car came along and Casement was conveyed in this car to

Tralee accompanied by the driver of the car and Constable

Finnerty, as far as I know. The time would then be around

l o'clock. Casement was kept in the Day Room in Tralee

Barracks. On his arrival
at ardent

the Barrack Servantgot him a cup

of tea. The other men who had been with Casement (Monteith

and Bailey) were still in the locality and the rest of my

time was spent in searching for them.

While in Ardfert Casement had seen no one except D.I.

Brittain. Between and 11
30

o'clock
the Sergeant had sent
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a message to Tralee about the boat that was discovered and a

little later the D.I. arrived from Tralee. It was some time

after this that the police transport car already mentioned

arrived.

The instructions we got were to request the people

living along the coast to inform us if they saw any

indications of a hostile
landing. They always reported

anything unusual they saw and this instruction was existence

from the outbreak of the War.

Sergeant Crowley, who was in
Ballyheigue, told me that

Austin Stack and Con Collins Passed through the village
in

a motor some time between 12 and 1o'clock on the day of

Casement's arrest. They
were going in the direction of

Causeway. On the evening of 21st April. (Date of landing)

while a party of police was Blarching the fort,
I saw

three overecate been taken from a hiding place in the

ahuilberg in the pocket one of their was found a

Railway Ticket from Berlin

to I think,
Wilhelmina haven,

this ticket was per
ducat in

evidence at the trials during

this Parch Anne
Packets

of Sandwiches were founds

they were made up from a red

coloured sausage &dark coloured bread

RK

Bernard Reilly

2nd
February 1950
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Kilker 4 52

pear
sir

Jam enctosing abatement, Thomas Costello irk C,

Straus, Line Kilker, St Sump he was not parent in

Tralee coke when Father Ryan up united sir Rodger Casimna

Jam Also enctosing
my awn

state may

signed I made some

comechons & took the liberty of adding some information

re
Overcoats et founa at McKenna fort on 21st apl 16

Yan wile Kindly Worcester the uniting sam still
emporia

to bed.

I have been reading in 22 bast from captain

Spindlers story
of his part

in the events
of

1916 and

was minded
of

a converaation
I had with the

Signalman of the Gunboat Bluebell, Sidney Waghorn

I understood from Hun that the "and" haa been shadowed

for a considerable distance down the coast and kept

under close observation white in Wales Bay

Caption Spindler seiner to have
thought he haa

outwinal the captain of the
Shatt II who bounden

the and hue et is very significant two immediately
he captain of this Sutter

Flashed the result of his examination
of the
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"the and"

on in
the commander

of
the Bluebell took

definite
action

by approaching
to within about 3

miles distance
from

the "and" and
asking

what is

Your
name where do

you
come

from?
To which the

and
replied

"The and".
From Bergen

to Genoa with

cargo

then to the
question what are

your doing
here? The and replied? I here lost

my bearing
&

am taking
them

from
the Irish coast to which

the Bluebell ordered "proceed", both vessels were

at this time
heading south, the Bluebell

Cading
&

keeping
out to sea,

after going
a considerable

distance the and showed
argus of Casening

speed and asked where are
you taking

me to?

"to which the Bluebell replied to
Queenstown

for
search"

they
were then

approaching
the

Daunt Lightship,
as the and seemed to be

loosing speed the Bluebell
signaled "faste"

and at the same time
fired

a shot across Le

bows, in a short time the signalman Waghorn

saw the German Naval
Ensign being

hoisted

on the and
andimmediately

a land
of

white
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smoke

was seen
to rise from the hold followed

by
a loud

report at the same time a
lifeboat

with grew

was seen to
pull away from

the and which

went down
by

the stern in the couose
of

a

few
minutes. The Bluebell then closed in a took

captain Spindler & 20 others in German Naval

uniform on board as prisoners.
The alwen

crassly
astold to me

by Sidney
Waghorn,

During

the

preliminary inquiry in London in

may 1916 I saw one
of

the Rifles
salvaged from

the

sunken "and" et seemed a camber, some weapon

ten or twelve pounds in
weight

with a bore much

larger
than the

ordinary
service

rifle
a 303

cartridge
would pars right through

the bore with

something
to spare.

I was present when a man in
uniform

who

described himself
as on Italian Armourer Colonel

identilied one
of

there
rifles

as having
been made

in an Italian
Armoury

and
supplied

to the

Russian Government on the same occasion

a man who stated he was a Russian Colonel



Bore ant the Italian Colonels Statement and

identifred the rifle as one of the type served ant

to a Russian regiment that was taken
prisoner

in the early stages
of

the
was

between Germany

Russia.

In his story Captain Spindler
refers to

the

British warship whose Captain and party

boarder

in
the

"and" as "Shatter" II. The Correct name of this

boat was "The Heaths" the was what was

known in navy cireles asd a "Sloop" and was

engaged in coastwatching during the was

years, In 1920 she
was

employed taking

proverions & store? To Coastguard & Marine

stations on the Coaets of Kerry
& Clare and

had her headquarter at Fenit In July 1920

she Conveyed me from Fenit to Cappa (near

Kilnush Clare) when I was Caving the RIC

and I have a sort
of

wish for
her

ever since.

Years Faithfully

B Reilly

RI Feely Esq Cornett


